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Many issues in machining are related to interface characteristics, such as the friction coefficient, adhesive layer, or heat transfer coefficient. A specially designed tribometer is used
to quantify these contact parameters in the case of four stainless steels (three austenite grade
with controlled composition and an austenito-ferritic one). The sensitivity to sliding velocity
and coatings is investigated. It is highlighted that the contact pressure effect is limited compared with the influence of sliding speed. Moreover, tool damage can also be explained by local
phenomena exhibited by the tribometer, such as adhesion layer or thermal aspects, which are
critical in case of stainless steels.
Key words: friction, tribometer, stainless steels.

1. Introduction
Stainless steels are extensively used in industry, for a large range of applications such as medical, nuclear, or aeronautics. In the field of machining
processes, a major objective consists in predicting cutting tools performance.
Some authors have proposed analytical or numerical predictive models for material removal mechanisms. However, friction modelling at the tool/work-material
interface remains an issue. Indeed, scientific literature [1, 2] reports that machining stainless steel induces intensive thermal and mechanical loads (temperatures 500 to 1000◦ C, contact pressures up to 3 GPa, and friction velocity
from 0 to 400 m·min−1 ) which makes it difficult to simulate by a tribological
test. Moreover, it is obvious that cutting operations can be considered as “open
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tribo-systems”, as defined by Zambelli in [3], i.e. cutting tools rub continuously
against a refreshed surface.
There are two main ways to investigate friction in cutting. The first approach
consists in comparing forces during elementary cutting operations. Fromentin
propose in [4] to use a tap test to measure influence of lubricants on friction
and diffusive properties. Harris [5] used drilling tests to understand wear behaviour of multi-layer coatings, while Ezugwu [6] use intermittent cutting test
of TiN coated inserts for tool life prediction. These methods ensure relevant
friction conditions. Unfortunately, macroscopic forces do not provide quantitative value of local friction coefficients and heat partition coefficient along the
interface.
Moreover, Bonnet et al. [7] have shown that friction properties vary continuously along this interface during the machining of an AISI316L stainless
steel depending on local sliding velocity and pressure (Fig. 1). There is a need
for a dedicated friction test simulating relevant conditions (pressure, velocity
and open tribo-system). Thus, Zemzemi developed a special tribometer [8] providing friction coefficient, heat flux, and adhesion. This system has been improved by Claudin [9] to characterize the frictional properties of various steel
grades in machining under a larger range of sliding velocity, like Claudin [10]
or Rech [11].

Fig. 1. Illustration of strategic zones in orthogonal cutting [7].
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The present paper aims at applying this tribometer to quantify the frictional
properties in machining of stainless steel grades for a large range of sliding velocities. The 4404HM (i.e. AISI316L) and 4305HM (i.e. AISI303) are austenitic
grade, both with a special heat and chemical treatment improving their machinability. The 4441 is an austenitic grade with a highly controlled composition
designed for medical application. This material is well known as a difficult one
to machine, as is the 4362, which is a duplex austenite ferrite grade. In addition, the sensitivity of one of these work-material to cutting tool coatings is also
evaluated.

2. Experimental setup
The tribometer (Fig. 2) has been used already in various published work [7,
10, 12]. The work-material is a cylindrical bar of stainless steel, and cutting tool
is a cemented carbide pin, with a 10% Co and grain size closed to 0.8 µm. The
sliding area of the pin is polished to reach a roughness Ra lower than 0.3 µm.
Three different sliding speeds of 20, 60, and 180 m·min−1 have been chosen, in
order to simulate a large range of cutting conditions. A refreshing procedure
is applied before each friction test, consisting in a turning phase followed by
a belt finishing phase, to ensure a relative stability in mechanical state of the
material.

Fig. 2. Design of the tribometer used.
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For each test, the tribometer provides normal and tangential forces through
a dynamometer, while the pin holder is instrumented to estimate the heat flow
transmitted to the pin. From two force components in the stabilized phase, it’s
possible to calculate apparent friction coefficient (2.1). As presented in [13], the
apparent friction coefficient can be divided into an adhesive friction coefficient
µadh and a plastic deformation coefficient µdef .
(2.1)

µapp =

Ft
= µdef + µadh .
Fn

An analytical method has been developed in [13] to identify adhesive friction
coefficient µadh from the apparent friction coefficient µapp . Bonnet et al. have
shown in [7] that the adhesive part µadh is close to 90% of the apparent friction
coefficient µapp in the case of a 316L austenitic stainless steel (which is close to
4404HM in term of composition and work-material characteristics). Claudin
has arrived at [10] the same conclusion in the case of AISI 1045 steel with TiN
coated pins. This model will not be presented in this paper because similar
qualitative conclusions can be announced with µapp or with µadh .
The tribometer also provides the heat flux transmitted to pin φpin . This heat
flux is only part of the total heat flux generated at the interface. The fraction
β of heat transmitted to pins, also called heat partition coefficient, is provided
by Eq. (2.2), with Vg the sliding velocity (m/s).
(2.2)

β=

φpin
.
Ft × Vg

The work-material in this study is stainless steel. Four different steels have
been chosen in order to measure influence of composition or microstructure over
frictional behaviour. Table 1 give chemical composition (percentage of volume)
and grade type.
Table 1. Chemical composition of the stainless steels tested.
Name

Structure

C

Si

Mn Ni

Cr

Mo

4404HM

Austenitic

≤ 0.03

≤1

≤ 2 11

17

2.2

4441

Austenitic,
electro-slagremelted

0.03

1.00

2.00 14

18

2.9

–

4362

Duplex
austenitic /
ferritic

≤ 0.03

≤1

≤ 2 4.5

23

0.35

0.4

4305HM

Austenitic +
< 0.07 < 0.75 1.8
resulphurised

9

Cu

P

S

≤ 0.75 ≤ 0.04 0.025
0.025

0.01

≤ 0.04 ≤ 0.02

17.5 < 0.5 < 0.75 < 0.04

0.3
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3. Friction parameters analysis
3.1. Influence of contact pressure and sliding velocity
The tribometer allows adjusting both pin diameter and normal force in order
to influence the contact pressure. Three pin diameters (9, 13 and 17 mm) and
two normal forces (1000 N and 650 N in case of 17 mm diameter pin) have been
chosen with TiN coated pins. The following graphs (Fig. 3) show the evolution
of friction parameters versus sliding speeds for a 4441 stainless steel grade.

Fig. 3. Influence of contact pressure and sliding velocity on friction properties.

One can observe that both the friction coefficient and the heat partition ratio depend on sliding speed, which is not mentioned in literature (with disc/pin
method in one hand [7], or static effusivity ratio on other hand [14]). It shows
that sliding velocity has much more influence than contact pressure on the friction coefficient and heat partition coefficient. When increasing sliding velocity,
the friction coefficient decreases. This trend has already been observed in several
previous papers [7, 10, 12], including a similar grade. On the contrary, the heat
partition coefficient exhibits an unusual behaviour. Heat partition coefficient
commonly decreases with increasing sliding speed. In the case of stainless steels
however, the fraction β is significantly lower at low speed which is very different
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from the tribological properties of conventional steels leading to a continuous
decrease.
However, it is obvious that contact pressure increases when normal force
increases or when pins diameter decreases. Despite the variation of contact
pressure, friction coefficient and heat partition ratio (β) are influenced under
low sliding velocities whereas they remain almost constant under high siding
velocities. It appears that a higher contact pressure leads to a lower friction
coefficient under low sliding velocities. On the contrary, a higher heat partition
ratio is obtained for high contact pressure.
3.2. Sensitivity to cutting tool coatings
In this test, only the 4441 austenitic steel grade (highly controlled composition grade) is involved since it is considered as a difficult to cut material
due to its thermal properties and to its capacity to induce adhesion on cutting
tools. For a defined contact pressure configuration (Fn = 1000 N, d = 17 mm),
TiN and AlTiN coatings are investigated. As shown in Fig. 4, TiN coating exhibits the lowest friction coefficient under low sliding velocities. On the contrary,
both coatings lead to similar friction coefficients under high sliding velocities.
Deviations in measurement are not plotted here because they are not significant.

Fig. 4. Influence of coatings on friction coefficient and heat partition ratio.
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Concerning the affect on thermal properties, TiN coating leads to smaller
heat partition coefficient. As a consequence these two properties of TiN coatings
enable to decrease the amount of heat transmitted to pins as shown in Fig. 5.
Moreover, adhesion at low speed is greater for AlTiN. So, TiN coating seems to
be more appropriate for austenitic steel machining. This observation has now
to be correlated with wear tests in order to investigate the chemical wear resistance of both coatings which cannot be estimated through such rapid friction
tests.

Fig. 5. Friction properties of various stainless steel.

3.3. Influence of work-material
In this section, only TiN coated pins are considered to investigate the influence of the work-material. Pins with a 9 mm diameter are used under a normal
force of 1000 N. Concerning the evolution of friction coefficient; Fig. 5 reveals
that the duplex austenito-ferritic grade (4362) leads to much higher friction coefficients than other grades. On the contrary, the heat partition ratio is very
small in this case. As a consequence, a stronger adhesion occurs, especially at
high speed and, at the same time, this adhesion induces a thermal insulation
effect.
From a productivity point of view, end users are interested in high cutting
speeds. When machining austenito-ferritic grades, they will face higher fric-
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tion coefficient and about three time higher thermal conductivity compared to
austenitic grades. While conductivity trends to a faster evacuation of heat generated at the interface in the work-material, the higher friction coefficient leads
to about 30% more energy production in contact zone. Finally, at low speed,
4362 absorbs most part of energy, while at higher speeds, the tool have to resist
to a significantly higher amount of energy.
Austenito-ferritic grades will induce both higher mechanical strength and
higher thermal loads on cutting tools. More precisely, they will induce higher
thermo-mechanical loads in some tool/work-material interface where sliding
speeds will be high (see Fig. 1). As an example at the end of the flank face
and at the end of the rake face. So there is a higher risk of crater wear in such
zones. This result is in accordance to the well-known poor machinability of such
grades, and is represented by adhesion on the pin, as one can observe in Fig. 6
(contour of adhesion area is highlighted).

Fig. 6. Adhesion phenomenon for TiN coated pin at 20 m·min−1 (top) and 180 m·min−1
(bottom).

By comparing the austenitic grades 4404HM and 4305HM, it seems that they
lead to similar friction coefficient and heat partition coefficient. In this case, the
tribometer is not able to discriminate a variation of machinability induce by
resulphurising process. On the contrary the low machinability austenitic grade
4441 leads to higher friction coefficient under low sliding velocities, whereas no
difference are observable under high sliding velocities compared to the same
material but in its high machinability grade 4404HM. Concerning the thermal
behaviour, it appears that the heat partition ratio of the low machinability
grade is higher than the high machinability grade. As a consequence, a larger
amount of heat is transmitted to pins under low sliding velocities. The consequence of these observations is that 4441 grade will lead to higher adhesion at
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the tool/work-material interface where sliding velocity is low. This is especially
observed around the cutting tool edge. As a consequence, a higher sensitivity to
built-up edge can be expected with such grades. These tribological observations
are in accordance with experimental observations in cutting.
4. Conclusion
The present work has presented the application of a tribometer dedicated
to the characterization of the frictional properties at the tool/work-material
interface for four various stainless steel grades. It has been shown that sliding
velocity is the major parameter influencing friction coefficient and heat partition
coefficient in any cases. The higher the sliding velocity is, the lower the friction
coefficient and the heat partition coefficient are. But at low speed, stainless steel
grades present a significantly lower heat partition ratio, which is quite different
from usual steel material.
In the case of austenitic stainless steels, the TiN coating seems to lead to
lower friction coefficients and heat partition ratio compared to AlTiN coatings.
Concerning the influence of work-material, it seems that austenito-ferritic grades
exhibits higher friction coefficient and at the same time a lower heat partition
coefficient compared to other grades, which make cutting tools sensitive to crater
wear.
The tribometer does not allow one to discriminate any large difference between austenitic high machinability grades, whereas high purity controlled austenitic grade have exhibited higher friction coefficient and heat partition coefficient under low sliding velocities which confirms its ability to built-up edge
creation.
In order to compare machinability of stainless steels, and influence of composition and micro-structure, tool wear tests have to be conducted. Observation and measure of built-up or crater wear can confirmed our conclusions on
the influence of work-material composition and structure over tribological phenomenon.
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